1. JUL 14 2011

Q13 MORNING 5:30
KCPQ-FOX Television SEATTLE-TACOMA, WA
You are looking at the world's youngest professional drummer rock out with a doo-wop band. Julian PAVONE is seven now
but was just recognized by guiness for setting the record when he was 5 years and 10 months old. So far he's done more
than 150 shows. The little drummer boy lives in Michigan and says he practices two hours a day.
2. JUL 14 2011

NEWS FIRST AT 11 AM
BAYN-CABLE Television TAMPA-ST. PETERSBURG-SARASOTA, FL

A little drummer boy in Michigan, is taking his talents to the bank, and setting a world record! Guiness world records named
seven year-old Julian PAVONE, the world's youngest professional drummer'! The video you're watching, was taken when
he was still shy of his sixth birthday. Julian has endorsement deals with several different manufacturers, and he's involved in
many charities in his area.
3. JUL 14 2011

DAY PLANNER NEWS AT 9 AM
BAYN-CABLE Television TAMPA-ST. PETERSBURG-SARASOTA, FL

A little drummer boy in Michigan, is taking his talents to the bank, and setting a world record! Guiness world rerds named
seven year-old Julian PAVONE, the world's youngest professional drummer'! The video you're watching, was taken when
he was still shy of his sixth birthday. Julian has endorsement deals with several different manufacturers, and he's involved in
many charities in his area.
4. JUL 14 2011

Good Day Sacramento 5am
KMAX-CW Television SACRAMENTO-STOCKTON-MODESTO, CA

This little guy sure knows his way around the drum set. 7-year old Julian PAVONE from Michigan, is officially the world's
youngest professional drummer! He actually set the record back when he was just 5 years old! But under guinness rules, the
drummer must have one commercial record, and play at least 20 concerts in 5 years.
5. JUL 14 2011

KSHB 5 am
KSHB-NBC Television KANSAS CITY, MO
A seven-year-old from Michigan is the now the guiness world record holder for the youngest professional drummer. "Nats of
music"this is video of 3 JulianPAVONE playing on the set of a local TV news station near Detroit. Julian is now seven-yearsold, but he set the record back when he was just 5 years 10 months and 3 days old! Julian has several endorsement deals
with different manufacturers.
6. JUL 14 2011

WDAF 9 am
WDAF-FOX Television KANSAS CITY, MO
The guiness world record holder for the youngest professional drummer hasn't even hit the double digits yet, 3 he's 7-yearold Julian PAVONE. He's from Michigan. This is video of him playing on the set of a local TV-station near Detroit. He set the
record back when he was just 5 years 10 months and 3 days old!
7. JUL 14 2011

4:30AM ET
WLWT-NBC Television CINCINNATI, OH

:

Drummer is marching to the beat of his own drum (music) meet 7-year-old Julian PAVONE. Julian now has endorsement
deals with several different manufacturers. And if mastering the drums wasn't enough Julian is involved with several charities
in his area.
8. JUL 14 2011

News 5 Today
WLWT-NBC Television CINCINNATI, OH
The youngest ever professional drummer is marching to the beat of his own drum music)meet 7-year-old JulianPAVONE.
He set the record back when he was just 5 years, 10 months and 3 days old! Julian now has endorsement deals with several
different manufacturers.
9. JUL 14 2011

News 9 am
WXIX-FOX Television CINCINNATI, OH
When we come back the world's largest spam-wich he's the now the guiness world record holder for the youngest
professional drummer. Meet Julian PAVONE. He's from Michigan Julian PAVONE youngest drummer guinnes book

:

10. JUL 14 2011

Fox 19 Morning Extra
WXIX-FOX Television CINCINNATI, OH
When we come back the world's largest spam-wich he's the now the guiness world record holder for the youngest
professional drummer. Meet Julian PAVONE. He's from Michigan this video of him playing on the set of a Nebraska
TV show.
11. JUL 14 2011

NewsCenter on ABC 6
:
WSYX-ABC Television COLUMBUS, OH
This morning we meet a young rocker with some major talent. Talent. Check out 7 year old Julian PAVONE from Michigan.

Now the guiness world record holder for the youngest professional drummer. Julian already has endorsement deals with
several different manufacturers.
12. JUL 14 2011

NEWS 13 THIS MORNING
WLOS-ABC Television GREENVILLE-SPARTANBURG,SC-ASHEVILLE,NC-ANDERSON,SC
Tommy Lee was the drummer of what iconic band? The answer, motley crue check out this little dynamo! Drumming
meet Julian PAVONE. He's the now the guiness world record holder for the youngest professional drummer, this is video of
him playing on the set of a local TV news station near Detroit. Julian is now seven-years-old, but he set the record back
when he was just 5 years 10 months and 3 days old!
13. JUL 14 2011

5AM NEWS
WHP-CBS Television HARRISBURG-LANCASTER-LEBANON-YORK, PA
And we're talking about drums, meet Julian PAVONE the world's youngest professional drummer. The Michigan drummer
is seven years old but set the guinness world record when he was five years old. The young boy already has endorsement
deals with several different manufacturers.
14. JUL 14 2011

WAKE UP ALABAMA
WIAT-CBS Television BIRMINGHAM-ANNISTON-TUSCALOOSA, AL, MARKET RANK: 40
A 7 year old boy now holds the guiness world record as the youngest professional drummer. Check him out!
Meet Julian PAVONE. He's from Michigan, this is video of him playing on the set of a local TV news station near Detroit.
Julian is now seven, but he set the record back when he was just 5 years 10 months and 3 days old!

:

15. JUL 14 2011

:

13 News at Noon
WVEC-ABC Television NORFOLK-PORTSMOUTH-NEWPORT NEWS, VA

We'll have much more tonight in our 90 mintues of news. You're about to meet, the little drummer boy. When it comes to
mastering the beat no one can "beat"Julian PAVONE. He's 7 years old. When he was "5", he became the world record
holder for being the youngest professional drummer.
16. JUL 14 20111 KVUE Midday News 11am
KVUE-ABC Television AUSTIN, TX
Join us at five and six on kvue news. A little boy is setting records with his musical talents. Nats drumming 03 7-yearold Julian PAVONE has set the world record for youngest professional drummer, here's video of him playing at a local TV
station in Michigan.
17. JUL 14 2011

WNAC Eyewitness News 7AM
WNAC-FOX Television PROVIDENCE, RI - NEW BEDFORD, MA
Boy in Michigan is a world record holder. Julian PAVONE is the guiness world record holder for the youngest professional
drummer. The seven-year-old actually set the record two years ago when he was just five. And if mastering the drums wasn't
enough he even has endorsement deals by several different manufacturers in the Detroit area.
18. JUL 14 2011

WPRI 6AM Morning News
WPRI-CBS Television PROVIDENCE, RI - NEW BEDFORD, MA
The results of Saturday's event will be sent to guinness to be validated. Boy in Michigan is a world record
holder. Julian PAVONE is the guiness world record holder for the youngest professional drummer. The seven-year-old
actually set the record two years ago when he was just five. And if mastering the drums wasn't enough he even has
endorsement deals by several different manufacturers in the Detroit area.
19. JUL 14 2011

WPRI Morning News
WPRI-CBS Television PROVIDENCE, RI - NEW BEDFORD, MA
Julian PAVONE is the guiness world record holder for the youngest professional drummer. The seven-year-old actually set
the record two years ago when he was just five. And if mastering the drums wasn't enough he even has endorsement deals
by several different manufacturers in the Detroit area.
20. JUL 14 2011

KTHV News at 6
KTHV-CBS Television LITTLE ROCK-PINE BLUFF, AR
The man did have a cut on his head it's not clear if he got the injury from broken glass or in the struggle with the guard. If Ed
Sullivan were still around this little guy might be playing on his show. Julian PAVONE is the world's youngest professional
drummer. He is now seven but he was listed in the guiness world record book when he was just five years old. In baxter
county, two people are being held on charges of allegedly trying to smuggle food, candy, pot, k-2 and tobacco into the baxter
county jail.
21. JUL 14 2011

FIRST NEWS AT 5 AM
WEAR-ABC Television MOBILE, AL - PENSACOLA-FT WALTON BEACH, FL
Here's Julian PAVONE. He is the world's youngest professional drummer. This is video of him playing on the set of a local
TV news station near Detroit.
22. JUL 14 2011

Good Morning Oklahoma 1st
KTUL-ABC Television TULSA, OK
Any mom or dad will tell you, their kid is awesome, but, parents of one young drummer have the backing of guinness world

records, pause for drumming/so ng nats meet Julian PAVONE. He's the now the guiness world record holder for the
youngest professional drummer. This is video of him playing on the set of a local TV news station near Detroit.
23. JUL 14 2011

2News at 10 on Dayton's CW
WBDT-WB Television DAYTON, OH
Meet the guiness world record holder for youngest professional drummer. Julian PAVONE is now 7-years-old, but he set the
record when he was just 5. He already has several endorsement deals in his hometown of Detroit.
24. JUL 14 2011

Nightly News
WSMH-FOX Television FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY CITY, MI
Coming up, we'll introduce you to him and more of his beats. Plus, that's Julian PAVONE from the metro Detroit area, and
he holds the guiness world record for the "youngest professional drummer. Julian is now seven-years-old, but he set the
record back when he was just 5! This boy even has endorsement deals with several different companies.
25. JUL 14 2011

Good Day Wisconsin
WLUK-FOX Television GREEN BAY-APPLETON, WI
A Michigan youngster has no trouble keeping the beat, and it has landed him in the guinness book of world records. Seven
year old Julian PAVONE has been recognized as the youngest professional drummer. Guinness rules say a drummer must
play on at least one commercial record and be paid o given at least 20 concerts of 45 minutes or longer within five years.
Julian has made more than 150 TV appearances, with segments on Martha Stewart, Good Morning America and the oprah
winfrey show.
26. JUL 14 2011

WPSD 5AM News
WPSD-NBC Television PADUCAH, KY - CAPE GIRARDEAU, MO - HARRISBURG-MT
VERNON, IL
Natural sound of, meet Julian PAVONE, now the guiness world record holder for the youngest professional drummer. He's
from Michigan, this is video of him playing on the set of a local TV news station near Detroit. Julian is now seven-years-old,
but he set the record back when he was just 5 years 10 months old.
27. JUL 14 2011

12 MORNING NEWS @ SIX
KSLA-CBS Television SHREVEPORT, LA - TEXARKANA, TX
This guy is now the guiness world this guy is now the guiness world record holder for the youngest professional drummer.
Meet Julian PAVONE. He's from Michigan, this is video of him playing on the set of a TV station. Julian is now seven-yearsold, but he set the record back when Julian is now seven-years-old, but he set the record back when he was just 5 years 10
months and 3 days old!
28. JUL 14 2011

27 News Wake Up Wiscnsin
WKOW-ABC Television MADISON, WI

Meet Julian PAVONE, he's seven years old, from Michigan, he's now the guinness world record holder for the youngest
professional drummer. This is him playing on the set of a local news station in Detroit. Julian set the record back when he
was five.
29. JUL 14 2011

WAPT 0600AM MORNING NEWS
WAPT-ABC Television JACKSON, MS
He's the now the guiness world record holder for the youngest professional drummer. Meet JulianPAVONE. He's from
Michigan, this is video of him playing on the set of a local TV news station near Detroit. Julian is now seven-years-old, but he
set the record back when he was just 5 years 10 months and 3 days old!
30. JUL 14 2011

NEWS CHANNEL 11 AT 6
WJHL-CBS Television TRI-CITIES, TN-VA

Check out this little dynamo! Julian PAVONE is now the guiness world record holder for the youngest professional drummer.
This is video of him playing on the set of a local TV news station near Detroit. Julian is now seven-years-old, but he set the
record back when he was just 5 years 10 months and 3 days old!
31. JUL 14 2011

KKTV@NOON
KKTV Television COLORADO SPRINGS-PUEBLO, CO
Meet Julian PAVONE of Michigan. This is video of him playing on the set of a news station near Detroit. Julian is now
seven-years-old, but he set the record back when he was just 5 years 10 months and 3 days old!
32. JUL 14 2011

KKTV@5AM
KKTV Television COLORADO SPRINGS-PUEBLO, CO

Meet Julian PAVONE, of Michigan. This is video of him playing on the set of a local TV news station near Detroit. Julian is
now seven-years-old, but he set the record back when he was 3 just 5-years, 10 months, and 3 days old!
33. JUL 14 2011

KRDO@5AM
KRDO Television COLORADO SPRINGS-PUEBLO, CO
Natural sound he's the now the guiness world record holder for the youngest professional drummer. Meet Julian PAVONE.

He's from Michigan, this is video of him playing on the set of a local TV news station near Detroit. Julian is now seven-yearsold, but he set the record back when he was just 5 years 10 months and 3 days old!
34. JUL 14 2011

FOX21 NEWS@8AM
KXRM Television COLORADO SPRINGS-PUEBLO, CO

He's the now the guiness world record holder for the youngest professional drummer. Meet Julian PAVONE. He's from
Michigan, 3 this is video of him playing on the set of a local TV news station near Detroit. Julian is now seven-years-old, but
he set the record back when he was just 5 years 10 months and 3 days old!
35. JUL 14 2011

FOX21 NEWS@7AM
KXRM Television COLORADO SPRINGS-PUEBLO, CO
He's the guinness world record holder for the youngest professional drummer. Drummer. Meet Julian PAVONE. This is
video of him playing on the set of a local TV news station near Detroit. Julian is now 7-years-old, but he set the record when
he was just 5 years, 10 months and 3-days old!
36. JUL 14 2011

LOW COUNTRY LIVE
WCIV-ABC Television CHARLESTON, SC
Check out this little dynamo he's the now the guiness world record holder for the youngest professional drummer.
Meet Julian PAVONE. He's from Michigan, and this is video of him playing on the set of a local TV news station near
Detroit. Julian is now seven-years-old, but he set the record back when he was just 5 years 10 months and 3 days old!
37. JUL 14 2011

KFTA News at 9
KFTA-NBC Television FT. SMITH-FAYETTEVILLE-SPRINGDALE-ROGERS, AR
Check out this little dynamo! Julian PAVONE is an accomplished drummer at the age of seven! The Michigan kid now holds
the guinness world record for the youngest prmanufacturer Hormel is in fremonet, Nebraska and it's full of spamenthusiasts. The spamwich weighed in at one-thousand-652-pounds.
38. JUL 14 2011

EYEWITNESS NEWS AT 6 AM
:
WCTV-CBS Television TALLAHASSEE-THOMASVILLE, FL
Meet Julian PAVONE. He's the now the guiness world record holder for the youngest professional drummer. He's from
Michigan, this is video of him playing on the set of a local TV news station near Detroit.
39. JUL 14 2011 CBS19 News @ 630pm
KYTX-CBS Television TYLER-LONGVIEW-LUFKIN-NACOGDOCHES, TX
Julian PAVONE, he's the now the guinness world record holder for the youngest professional drummer. This is video of him
playing on the set of a local TV news station near Detroit. Julian is now seven-years-old, but he set the record back when he
was just 5 years 10 months and 3 days old!
40. JUL 14 2011

40 NEWS AT 6 AM
WGGB-ABC Television SPRINGFIELD-HOLYOKE, MA

How about this little dynamo! He's the now the guinness world record holder as youngest professional drummer.
Meet Julian PAVONE he's from Michigan. This is video of him playing on the set of a local TV news station near Detroit.
Julian is now seven-years-old but he set the record back when he was just 5 years 10 months and 3 days.
41. JUL 14 2011

9&10 News at 530PM
WWTV-CBS Television TRAVERSE CITY-CADILLAC, MI
Record holder for the youngest professional drummer. That's Julian PAVONE on the skins. He already has a couple of
endorsement deals. Guinness in five years.
42. JUL 14 2011

Action News Sunrise
KSBW-NBC Television MONTEREY-SALINAS, CA
Now we head over to Michigan where the youngest professional drummer is jamming away. This is 7 year
old Julian PAVONE playing youngest professional drummer is jamming away. This is 7 year old Julian PAVONE playing at
a local TV station. Julian set the guiness world record for being the youngest professional drummer when he was only five
years old! He now has endorsement deals with several different manufacturors.
43. JUL 14 2011

NEWSLEADER 9 MORNING
WTVM-ABC Television COLUMBUS, GA
Meet Julian PAVONE. He's from Michigan, this is video of him playing on the set of a local TV news station near Detroit.
Julian is now seven-years-old, but he set the record back when he was just 5 years 10 months and 3 days old!
44. JUL 14 2011 NEWSCHANNEL 10 EARLY SHOW
KFDA-CBS Television AMARILLO, TX
A Michigan boy is in the record books as the drummer. JulianPAVONE is now seven-years-old, but he set the record when
he was five. Julian even has endorsement deals with several different manufacturers. During his spare time, when he is not
drumming, he works with several charies.
45. JUL 14 2011

KODE 6 am
KODE-ABC Television JOPLIN, MO - PITTSBURG, KS
Julian PAVONE from Michigan, is now seven years old, but he set the record when he was 5. He even has endorsement
deals with several different manufacturers and is involved with several charities in his area.

46. JUL 14 2011

CBS7 MORNING NEWS
KOSA-CBS Television ODESSA-MIDLAND, TX

Before we leave you, and a 7-year-old in Michigan is now a world record holder for the youngest professional
drummer. Julian PAVONE set the record back when he was just 5 years 10 months and 3 days old! This boy even has
endorsement deals with several different manufacturers. And if mastering a@q the drums wasn't enough, Julian is involved
with several charities.
47. JUL 14 2011

First at Four
KIMT-CBS Television ROCHESTER, MN - MASON CITY, IA - AUSTIN, MN
Join us tonight for kimt news 3 at five and six. Youngest drummer-natvo-2 natural sound check out this little
dynamo! Julian PAVONE from Michigan is now the world's youngest profession drummer. The now 7-year-old set the
record back when he was just 5 years, 10 months, and 3 days old. He has endorsement deals with several different
manufacturers.
48. JUL 13 2011

Night Edition
NWNJ Television NEW YORK, NY
The guiness world record has a new youngest professional drummer. "Drumming" Julian PAVONE from Michigan, is now
seven years old, but he set the record when he was 5. He even has endorsement deals with several different manufacturers
and is involved with several charities.
49. JUL 13 2011

News 8 at 6:30pm
KFMB-CBS Television SAN DIEGO, CA

A young boy from Michigan is now the world's youngest professional drummer. Meet the very talented seven-yearold Julian PAVONE, "nats of kid drumming" this is video of him playing on the set of a TV station near Detroit. Julian is now
seven-years-old, but he set the guiness world record back when he was just five years, 10 months and three days old. He
says he practices for two hours a day.
50. JUL 13 2011

News
WKRC-CBS Television CINCINNATI, OH
When we talk about world records here it's something like a guy lifting an incredible amount of weight with his eye socket or
a group hand- crafting the largest ball of meat. This is different. Julian PAVONE pah-voh-nee is the little drummer boy and I
don't mean that in a ba-rum-pa-pum- pum kind of way. The 7-year-old from Michigan has been certified as the the youngest
professional drummer ever.
51. JUL 13 2011

Good Morning Cincinnati at 6
WKRC-CBS Television CINCINNATI, OH
Friends, usually when we talk about world records here it's something like a guy lifting an incredible amount of weight with
his eye socket or a group hand-crafting the largest ball of meat. This is different. Julian PAVONE pah-voh-nee is the little
drummer boy and I don't mean that in a kind of way. The 7-year-old from Michigan has been certified as the the youngest
professional drummer ever. Now, what does that entail?
52. JUL 13 2011

LIVE IN LAS VEGAS
KVVU-FOX Television LAS VEGAS, NV
A Michigan boy is just seven years old, but guinness has now officially certified him as the world's youngest professional
drummer. Drums" drums" guinness say Julian PAVONE was five years old when he achieved the record. You're looking at
video from him performing back in 2009. Guinness rules say the drummer must play on at least one commercial record and
be paid for the work.
53. JUL 13 2011

13 News at 11
WVEC-ABC Television NORFOLK-PORTSMOUTH-NEWPORT NEWS, VA
Now this kid can jam! He's seven years old, the youngest professional drummer in America- holding the guiness world
record. Julian PAVONE'S father says he used to tap out rythems on his wife's belly while she was pregnant with him. Julian,
by the way, is from Michigan. That's 13-news at 11.
54. JUL 13 2011 WVLT 11pm News
WVLT-CBS Television KNOXVILLE, TN

This amazing kid drumming he's the now the guiness world record holder for the youngest professional
drummer. Julian PAVONE is from Michigan. Now seven-years-old, he set the record back when he was just 5 years 10
months and 3 days old! This boy even has endorsement deals with several different manufacturers.
55. JUL 13 2011

KITV NEWS AT 10:30
KITV-ABC Television HONOLULU, HI

News headline National news: now to a little dynamo! He's now the guinness world record holder for the youngest
professional drummer. Nat singing drumming meet Julian PAVONE. He's from Michigan this is video of him playing on the
set of a T.V. news station near Detroit. Julian is now seven-years-old but he set the record back when he was just 5 years 10
months and 3 days old. And how many hours a day does he practice to be so good? 25-37 two hours a day. It doesn't take
that long. Reporter, it goes pretty fast. Yes. Do you get nervous. No. Julian even has endorsement deals with several
different manufacturers. And if mastering the drums wasn't enough Julian is involved with several charities in his area. What
a kid! Thanks for watching kitv-4 news.
56. JUL 13 2011

11pm News
KXLY-ABC Television SPOKANE, WA
Drumming, you're listening to the sound of the world's youngest professional drummer. Julian PAVONE from Michigan, is
seven years old, but he set the guiness record back for being the youngest pro, back when he was five! His proud father who
is also a drummer takes some of the credit. He says he used to play music on his wife's stomach when she was pregnant
with Julian.
57. JUL 13 2011

News 4 at Six

:

KRNV-NBC Television RENO, NV
He's the now the guiness world record holder for the youngest professional drummer. Meet Julian PAVONE. Playing drums
this is video of him playing on the set of a local TV news station near Detroit. Julian is now seven-years-old, but he set the
record back when he was just 5 years 10 months and 3 days old!
58. JUL 13 2011

12 News at 11
KCOY-CBS Television SANTA BARBARA-SANTA MARIA-SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA
From Michigan proves you're never too young to be a pro. Guinness world records has recognized seven-yearold Julian PAVONE as the world's youngest drummer. The rules say a drummer must play on at least one commercial
record and be band playing "late show" theme)from New York, the greatest city in the world, it's the "late show" with David
Letterman. Tonight, plus Paul shaffer and the CBS orchestra.

:

59. JUL 13 2011

FOX 11 News at 10
KKFX-FOX Television SANTA BARBARA-SANTA MARIA-SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA
Coming up on your central coast news, a boy in Michigan is pretty good on the drums. A boy from Michigan has proven
you're never too young to be a pro. The guinness world records has recognized seven-year-old Julian PAVONE as the
world's youngest drummer.
60. JUL 13 2011

News 29 Mornings
KBAK-CBS Television BAKERSFIELD, CA

Julian PAVONE is just seven years old, but he's already a pro when it comes to the drums. Guinness world records now
recognizes the Michigan kid as the youngest professional drummer.
61. JUL 12 2011

6 News at 11

:
WLNS-CBS Television LANSING, MI
:
And finally tonight a Michigan boy, who rocks the drums, makes into the guiness book of world records, that
is Julian PAVONE back when he was just 3 years old guiness has now certified him as the youngest professional drummer,
the world record was officially put in the book as of march 21st 2010 when Julian was 5 years old Julian is now 7 and lives in
Macomb township. He's appeared on about 150 television and news shows thanks for watching six news at 11.

